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Giving opportunity to disabled children in Thailand



Thank you...

for your enthusiastic response to the launch of

Spectrum.We’ve taken your comments on board

and believe this second issue is even better –

again, it’s packed with all the exciting things that

are going on here in Thailand and amongst our

supporters around the world.

On the cover is Joy, one of the three students

who have learned how to use email and the 

internet as part of an eight-week project on the

BBC World Service. Read more about Joy, Kai and

Yutthana and their new skills on pages 4 and 5.

Two more students who have achieved success

in recent weeks are Than and Chit, who have

graduated from college and are looking forward

to the future.They tell their story of triumph over

others’ expectations and prejudices on page 10.

In ‘Expecting the Unexpected’, our spotlight on

our volunteers (page 6), we hear from Belgian

special needs teacher Sethi de Clercq, who has

transformed both a classroom and the approach

to teaching the children who come to daycare

at Rainbow House. If you’d like to follow in

Sethi’s footsteps by bringing your own skills

and experience to CCD, please contact our

volunteer coordinators for more information.

We continue to be grateful to you, our 

supporters, for your contributions of time,

money and prayer.Without you our work

would be so much harder.Thank you for being

a part of the CCD story.

Enjoy the second issue

of Spectrum!
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Muang
T

wo years ago, Muang was

a bright and active child.

Although his father died,

he had a happy family life and

enjoyed attending the local school

in Sainoi, Nonthaburi province.

He also relished getting up to

all kinds of mischief – just like

his other eight-year-old friends.

But while fishing one day, he fell

into a canal and swallowed some of

the dirty water. He developed a high

fever, and his mum, Patchalee, rushed

him to the nearest health centre. He

was diagnosed with a brain abscess,

which caused partial paralysis. He

was unable to walk, and lost control

over much of the right-hand side of

his body. His speech was also affected,

but most frustrating of all, he was

unable to go to school because of

his disability.

Patchalee heard about CCD’s

community-based rehabilitation 

project (CBR2) which serves rural 

communities such as theirs. Supported by the

AbleChild Trust in the UK, staff at the project

offer professional care and support to fifty

families in the area who have disabled children.

Muang began a programme of physiotherapy

immediately, with CCD’s staff focusing on

what he could do. Using a variety of 

techniques, CBR2 helped Muang to develop 

proficiency in using his left hand for tasks

such as writing.At the same time, through a

daily regime of stimulation, Muang slowly

A CCD Success Story

regained strength in his right-hand side.

Speech and language therapy helped to

restore his communication skills.

Two years later, Muang can do everything

for himself. He still goes to CBR2’s centre on

three days a week, but is much happier and

his prospects now seem assured. He can walk

unaided and is looking forward to starting

school again in the next academic year.

If you would like to help CCD help children like

Muang, please visit our website or see page 15

for details of how to donate.

Spectrum is published every four months. It is written, designed and edited by Sarah and David Giles,

International Communications and Development Officers at CCD.

© 2010 Christian Care Foundation for Children with Disabilities. Content may be reproduced only with written

permission from CCD.
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T
hree of CCD’s

older residents

have just finished

participating in an

eight-week internet

training workshop.

Organised by BBC

World Service, the

course included 

techniques such as

sending email, using

search engines and

online shopping.

The project was part of

the BBC-wide SuperPower

season, marking the 

twenty-first anniversary of

the worldwide web by exploring how the

technology is transforming lives. CCD was

the BBC’s case study in Asia, along with other

initiatives working with disabled people in El

Salvador, Uganda, Russia and the Middle East.

The three students – Yutthana, Joy and Kai –

were selected because they had little prior

exposure to the internet.

UK volunteer David Giles led daily workshops

from February to April, drawing on his previous

experience as website manager for The

Salvation Army.All the students responded well.

Kai, 21, is a wheelchair user living at CCD’s

Baan Piam Rak. ‘It has been really good to

learn skills that will help me find employment,’

he said. ‘I’ve already learnt enough to help

out in the office with some data entry.’

Yutthana was an early resident of CCD’s

Rainbow House back in 1991. He’s now 24

and had always dreamed of working with

computers, but had never had the opportunity.

His motivation was to re-establish email 

contact with childhood friends who have

since been adopted by families overseas.

Joy, aged 26, also grew up in Rainbow

House and has cerebral palsy. But this has

not stopped her making the most dramatic

progress of the three. Before the project

began, she had not even touched a computer.

Now she is watching music videos on YouTube

and contacting friends on Facebook. ‘It has been hard work,’ she says, ‘but it’s exciting to be

able to contact friends all around the world, and to find information online.’

As well as learning about the internet, the young people produced and presented their own

video about CCD, which is now on YouTube.The BBC charted their progress online and on

radio programmes such as Health Check which was broadcast on BBC World Service and BBC

Radio 4 in the UK.

BBC project manager Anna Vissens was pleased to work with CCD and said: ‘I’m delighted

to be responsible for enabling disabled people – who have never used the web – to learn

about the technology that increasingly we all take for granted.’
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Online

Read our latest updates: www.twitter.com/ccdthailand 5
CCD featured on the BBC’s website

David Giles introduces Joy to Google

Joy, Kai and Yutthana

Three CCD students explore the internet with the BBC

You can now keep up-to-date with CCD’s news
on Twitter or by visiting us on Facebook.

,
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Expecting the Unexpected
Sethi de Clercq’s CCD story

S
ethi de Clercq from Ghent,

Belgium, first volunteered at CCD

as part of his teacher training

course.A three-month placement led

to further training in special needs 

education and then a return to CCD to

teach full-time. He has already overseen

the redecoration of a classroom at

Rainbow House which is now colourful,

better organised, and a much improved

learning environment where children

are thriving.

Sethi was in his final year of university, where

he was studying to be a pre-school teacher,

when he had the opportunity to go overseas

for a teaching placement. He discovered CCD

because a friend’s father had previously made

a donation to the charity, so he found out

more and decided it was a good match for

his skills. Sethi and a fellow student came for

three months in early 2008, and learnt more

about sensory training, built great relationships

with staff and volunteers, and enjoyed the time

spent teaching the children. Sethi immediately

knew he wanted to return.

‘I’ve always been interested in autism,’

explains Sethi. ‘So when I went home to Belgium

after three months at Rainbow House, I chose

to do an extra year’s training in special needs

education. I worked in a school for disabled

children while I was studying and saved as hard

as I could in order to come back to Thailand.’

Challenging the culture

Sethi returned to CCD in August 2009. He

sees part of his role as challenging the Thai 

culture’s view of disability. ‘Down syndrome

shouldn’t mean a child can’t count,’ he says.

‘But in Thailand, a disability – no matter which

one – means that children don’t get opportunities

to learn. Challenging this situation is a fundamental

part of what CCD is about.

‘I’m hoping to raise the level of education at

Rainbow House, too,’ adds Sethi. ‘That was the

thinking behind the redecoration and equipping

of the classroom, and all the teaching staff love

it. It’s inspiring others to think about how other

parts of the building can be made more user-

friendly with a bit of reorganization and a coat

of paint.

Introducing new ideas

Sethi has been working alongside the Thai

teaching staff, sharing new ideas with them.

‘We work with unique children who have a

huge range of disabilities and learning

styles,’ he explains. ‘So we need to have a

range of different teaching methods 

available, and to keep trying with different

approaches until we find the ones which

work best with individual children.They

will all need something a little bit different;

we can’t assume that one method of learning

will suit everyone.

‘I’ve introduced role-playing with the 

children, which helps them to learn about

experiences outside of their usual environment.

I want to open up children’s worldviews,

increasing their life experience through activities

like going shopping, equipping them with real life

skills. I also think structuring the lesson is very

important – I always start with the same game

before moving on to something new, so that theBee enjoys some time in the new ‘writing corner’

Sethi helps Phet get his numbers in the right order 

Down syndromeshouldnt mean thata child cant count

I want to open upchildren’s worldviews,increasing their lifeexperience, equippingthem with real skills

If you are interested involunteering at CCD, emailvolunteer@ccdthailand.orgfor more information.

so much that he often doesn’t want to leave

at the end of the lesson. Seeing the children

respond like this is incredibly rewarding, says

Sethi. ‘Seeing them working together, and

thinking for themselves? That’s why I do it.’

children have a sense of order and continuity.’ 

The effects of Sethi’s approach have been

notable. Diaw, a 9-year-old boy with autism, is

responding very well to the orderly way in

which Sethi’s classroom operates. He knows

he has to tidy one toy away before he uses

another one. He enjoys his time with Sethi

, ,

,
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CCD News

CCD’s community-based rehabilitation centre

in Chainat province, CBR3, has benefited from

considerable funds from Holland, courtesy of

Joke Ruijter who has been volunteering

there for the last few months.The CBR3

team are using the money to build a toilet

for Naan, a teenage boy with cerebral

palsy.

As a wheelchair user, squat toilets are

inaccessible to Naan, so a Western-style 

toilet he can sit on will drastically improve

his quality of life.The project will also

install handrails so that he can transfer

himself to the toilet independently. Tracy

Tate, a volunteer physiotherapist from

Australia, has been helping Naan to develop

the muscle strength required to lift

himself out of his wheelchair.

For more news updates, find us on Facebook

PM applauds CBR1Here, there,everywhere Going green
(and other colours)

Funds for CBR3
Moving in, moving on

CCD’s first community-based rehabilitation

project (CBR1) won a coveted Prime

Minister’s Award in February. CBR1 staff led

by Boo Napaksorn were presented with a

plaque at a special ceremony in Nakhorn

Pathom city, with nearly 1000 invited guests

attending. CBR1’s commitment to serving the

community and providing care, support and

resources to families with disabled children

was publicly recognised.

Several special events have given CCD’s 

children a break from their routines recently.

In March, courtesy of Disney, Rainbow

House residents and children from CCD’s

daycare centres were treated to a performance

of Disney on Ice.

Later in the month, a team of students and

teachers visited from Collège du Léman in

Switzerland.After spending a day at Rainbow

House, they financed a river cruise to

Bangsai Bird Park.The following day, children

from Baan Fuang Fah, Rachawadee Girls and

Rachawadee Boys daycare centres benefited

too, with the Swiss team organising a visit to

the popular Safari World in Bangkok.

At Easter, CCD’s children took part in

Rayong Camp – an activity-based weekend

held for the benefit of a number of local NGOs

and financed by a wealthy philanthropist at

no cost to CCD.

Revamped playground

Bee and Lilly have now left Baan Fuang Fah

daycare centre and are living at Rainbow

House, the first new arrivals for over a year.

They are settling in well, with Bee already

having made sufficient progress to start

school this month.Also encouraging is that

Lilly now has prospective adoptive parents

(more on this story in the next edition of

Spectrum).

In other news, we’re delighted that eight of

the children currently attending Rainbow

House daycare centre started school in May.

Congratulations to Au, Bai Pai, Bee, Chicha,

Diaw, Kim, Phet, Phet Siri and Ploy.

Baan Fuang Fah daycare centre has had its

outdoors play area transformed, thanks to the

British Women’s Group of Bangkok and

friends at Patana School in the Thai capital.

The play equipment has been

comprehensively refurbished

and repainted, and children are

enthusiastically making use

of their new facility.As well

as being a lot of fun, the 

playground enables the children

to develop their muscle

strength, co-ordination and

balance – especially on the

wobbly rope bridge!

Staff and volunteers from each of CCD’s 

projects travelled to Ubon Ratchathani

province in March for

the annual staff retreat.

During the week, there

was a significant focus

on serving the local

community in the 

village of Ban Bok.

International volunteers

were able to teach

English, and the whole

team organised a 

village-wide litter-pick.

The Bangkok-based Compac Paint

generously provided nearly 70 five-gallon

drums of green paint for the biggest project

of the week – painting a two-mile long

perimeter wall around Ban Bok school.

Brandishing brushes, the CCD team completed

the task in just one hot and sweaty day, with

more creative artists producing some colourful

murals on the classroom walls too.

Meanwhile,American volunteer Michon

Semon has been busy repainting many areas

of Rainbow House. It’s been a military 

operation – literally – as she enlisted the help

of US Marines stationed at the American

Embassy in Bangkok. One new feature is a

bright, Hollywood-style ‘Wall of Fame’, which

includes hand prints of all the children who

live at Rainbow House.
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Making the grade
F

ormer Rainbow House residents Chit,

aged 18, and 20-year-old Than graduated

from Nakornluang Polytechnic College

on 26 March, specialising in marketing.

Having been abandoned because of his 

cerebral palsy, Chit (pictured right) came to

Rainbow House from the government wards

in 2001 and thrived in his new environment.

Although he has some difficulty in walking, he

has developed sufficient mobility to get around

on his own.

Than arrived in 1996, almost completely

blind in one eye.

Through the generosity

of donors, CCD was

able to ensure that he

received an operation

that saved his sight.

He tells his story:

‘When I was very

small, I was taken to

Baan Fuang Fah – a

government home

for disabled children.

At the age of 3, CCD

welcomed me in to Rainbow House which

became my home. Several of my friends from

Fuang Fah moved with me.

‘It was very different from the government

home, and a lot of fun. I had lots of games of

hide and seek with the other children, and

laughed and joked a lot.There were staff that I

could trust. Phii Reung was one caregiver I

respected a lot – she kept telling me that I

could do whatever I put my mind to. I also

became a Christian. My faith in Jesus has really

helped me to get through life.

‘When I started school, I loved it, although

the teachers told me that my development

was slow. Some teachers looked after me, but 

others would hit me and call me lazy. I was

given a lot of extra homework. Other students

were unkind to me too.They would say “you

haven’t got parents” or “you’re blind – go

away”. It made me angry – why would they be

like that? But it also made me determined to

show them what I was made of.

‘It was when I started to learn English that I

thought “I can do this”. I worked so hard, and

listened to English radio stations, watched

English movies and

read English books

to cram in as much

as I could.

‘After high school,

I wanted to keep

learning. I was 

interested in tourism

and my teacher found

a good course at a

nearby polytechnic

college which

included a specialism

in marketing.

‘I graduated from college in March, at the

same time as Chit.When I wore my graduation

outfit and received my award, I thought “I did

it. I proved people wrong”. I was so happy.

‘I’m thankful to CCD for supporting me in

so many ways – with my education,my faith,but

most importantly,being my family.The staff,

volunteers and the other children I’ve grown up

with mean so much to me.

‘Ultimately, I would love to work in England

and learn more about the language and the

culture. One day, I’d like to be a copywriter.’

CCD Goes StatesideThank you for joining with us in prayer.

Please thank God for:

● the achievements of all of our dedicated 
staff, volunteers and children.

● the generosity of donors who have gone to 
great lengths – marathons, in some cases –
to support CCD’s children.

● financial provision which has enabled CCD 
to undertake improvements to Rainbow 
House and Baan Fuang Fah daycare.

● opportunities to share CCD’s work with 
schools, churches and businesses in Thailand 
and overseas.

● increased international awareness of CCD 
through recent radio programmes, newspapers
and websites.

● our volunteers from Australia, Belgium,
Britain, Canada and the Netherlands who are
nearing the end of their placements with us.

● new volunteers from England, Scotland and 
Japan who have just joined us.

Pray for:

● our relationships with the superintendents at
Baan Fuang Fah, Rachawadee Girls and 
Rachawadee Boys government homes – may 
there be a spirit of co-operation and mutual 
understanding.

● the commencement of horse-riding lessons 
for some of our more physically disabled 
youngsters – that it would be fun, stimulating
and provide freedom of mobility.

● the children who have just started school for
the first time – pray for full integration into 
their classes, that they would settle into the 
school environment well and that they 

would make good friends quickly.Their 
names are Au, Bai Pai, Bee, Chicha, Diaw,
Kim, Phet, Phet Siri and Ploy.

● Chit and Than (see opposite page) as they 
leave their Rainbow House home to begin 
a new chapter of their lives.

● satisfactory conclusion of the legal process 
needed to launch CCD Australia in the 
next couple of months.

● continued giving in the second half of 
2010, so that CCD can deliver a high quality
of care to the children and families who 
are most in need.

A+ Pray for CCD

Will you help us make a difference? See page 1510
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W
ith almost 70 staff and up to 25

international volunteers caring for

nearly 500 children, CCD is a big

– and growing – organisation. Our 2009

Annual Report (available for download from

our website) outlines all that has been

achieved, and Spectrum brings you up-to-date

news of our activities.

2009 was a year of economic uncertainty

around the world. Our Annual Report indicates

that CCD had an operating deficit of 415,000

baht* last year, as income did not reach the

projected levels. Budget areas such as staff

development had to be cut back in order to

make sure that the level of care for our children

was not affected.

It costs more than 5000 baht a day* 

to run our three daycare centres on the 

government homes complex in Pakkred.

That includes teacher salaries, educational

resources, children’s activities and maintenance

of our buildings and equipment.

The 23 staff at Rainbow House, our 

residential home, provide three meals a day,

Fundraising FOCUS
clothing, schooling, physiotherapy, medicines,

social work and other rehabilitation for forty

children.This averages out at 9500 baht a day*

for each resident.

Baan Piam Rak (‘house of love’), our group home

for independent living which houses eight of our

older residents, has running costs of just under

6300 baht a week*.This includes a salary for

our house parent, food, educational equipment,

medicines and travel to hospitals and clinics.

Our three community-based rehabilitation

projects serve hundreds of families with 

disabled children in four of Thailand's provinces.

With 13 full-time staff, the main costs are in

training, resourcing and equipping parents, as

well as providing transport in rural areas for

families living in difficult circumstances who

are unable to afford travel to clinics or

physiotherapy appointments. It costs CCD

an average of 2600 baht a day* to 

provide these services at each centre.

The turmoil in Bangkok in recent weeks

has had a devastating effect on Thailand's

economy, which makes it more difficult for

us to secure funds from within the country.

But our work continues to be as necessary

as ever. Can you help us to help the

children, young people and families

who rely on CCD’s services? We are asking

supporters to consider pledging a regular 

donation, so that we can amend our budgets

accordingly. If you can commit to giving a gift on

a monthly, quarterly or annual basis, please 

contact us to find out more. See page 15 for

details of how to donate. Thank you.

* See xe.com for currency conversions.

Thanks to you...
Thanks to Scental Travel Retail (L’Oréal)

for a very generous donation of almost a quarter

of a million baht towards the day-to-day

running of Rainbow House.We’re made up!

We’re grateful to Jenny Dibbywan for

donating two televisions and a high quality pool

table, which is proving very popular at Rainbow

House.The residents of Rachawadee Boys Home

who are visiting regularly too,now that word has

got out…

Thanks to UK supporters Charis George

who ran the London Marathon to raise money

for CCD, and 20 members of Kilmakee

Presbyterian Church who ran the Belfast

Marathon on our behalf.

The Year 5 students at Patana School have

raised money for a purpose-built wheelchair for

their Rainbow House friend Luuk Dao.Thank you!

Meanwhile, the American Women’s

Group in Bangkok have again given generously

to provide food and drinks for the children 

resident at Rainbow House. Our physiotherapy

services are supported faithfully by the

Bangkok-based International Support

Group Foundation, and we’re grateful for

their continued support.

BBC World Service provided funds for

all the translation requirements of our recent

web training project, and also gave gifts of

bags, notepads and pens to the participants.

Singapore’s Salesforce.com Foundation,

who supply our vital database system, also

provided a video camera which was

invaluable during the project.Thanks also

to Ann Wongmanee for transcribing

course materials into Thai.

Bayside Church in Australia are keenly

supporting one of our newest projects,

Eden Farm, which aims to teach transferable

vocational skills in agriculture and raising

livestock.

Netherlands-based Wings of Support

Foundation have generously financed a

project to provide permanent shade over

the playground at Rainbow House.This will

enable our children to use the facility

throughout the day – previously it’s been

too hot to use the equipment for several

hours around noon.
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How to support CCD
W

e rely heavily on financial donations,

gifts in kind and practical help from

supporters and other members of

the public to ensure that our vital work with

abandoned and disabled children continues.

If you would like more information about

what we do, or are willing to support us in

one or more ways, please tick the relevant

box(es) below and complete your contact

details in the spaces overleaf. Return the

form to the address given and we’ll respond

to you as soon as we can.

Thank you.

I would like to:

£ support education

£ foster children

£ become a volunteer

£ provide a meal

£ donate toys, equipment, etc

£ make a donation

£ receive more information

For supporters in Thailand

Please make cheques (in Thai baht) payable to

Christian Care Foundation for Children with

Disabilities and post to:

PO Box 47, Pakkred, Nonthaburi 11120.

If you would like to make a bank transfer,

please call us on 02 584 6966 or email

accounts@ccdthailand.org for our account

details.

Money order:

PO Box 47, Pakkred, Nonthaburi 11120

Or give online at www.ccdthailand.org.

CCD is a registered charity, number T83/2540

For supporters in Europe

Donate to For Life online at

www.4lifethailand.org

Please make cheques (in pounds sterling)

payable to For Life and post to:

For Life,Kennington Road, London, SE1 7QP,UK

For Life is a registered charity, number 1104291

For supporters in North America

Donate to CCD USA online at

www.2short.net/ccd-usa

Please make checks (in US dollars only)

payable to CCD USA and post to:

PO Box 412, Clarksville, MD 21029

CCD USA is Tax Exempt 501 (c) (3) 

Public Charity EIN #43-2111234

For supporters in Australasia

We’ll provide you with details of CCD

Australia as soon as it is launched.

Meanwhile, please use the instructions

below.

In the rest of the world

Donate directly to CCD online at:

www.ccdthailand.org

Please make cheques (in Thai baht) payable

to Christian Care Foundation for Children

with Disabilities and post to PO Box 47,

Pakkred, Nonthaburi 11120,Thailand.

CCD is a registered charity, number T83/2540

Please ensure you havecompleted your contact details overleaf

T
he Christian Care Foundation for

Children with Disabilities in Thailand

(CCD) has been providing care and

support to abandoned children with disabilities,

regardless of gender, nationality, creed or

religion, since 1986.

CCD works alongside the Thai Government

Home for babies, boys and girls in Nonthaburi,

Thailand, which houses over 2,000 disabled

children from all over Thailand. CCD

currently provides rehabilitation to 

approximately 500 children from the 

government homes. CCD is located in

Pakkred, Nonthaburi, just north of Bangkok.

CCD’s prime objective is to provide care

and support to abandoned children and

young adults in a professional learning and

developmental environment.The children are

stimulated mentally and physically when they

are at one of four CCD daycare centres.

CCD teachers teach the children to count,

read, colour, etc while physical therapists

work with those children that do not have

complete control of their bodies.This is all

done with the hope that the children will

one day be able to live independently.

CCD projects include:

n Four daycare centres

n A residential care home, Rainbow House

n Three community-based rehabilitation
programmes (CBR).

For more information about our work,

including details of how to get involved

through donating or volunteering, please 

contact David and Sarah Giles, International

Communications and Development Officers, at:

CCD

PO Box 47

Pakkred

Nonthaburi 11120 

Thailand 

Phone: +66 (0) 2584 6966

Fax: +66 (0) 2584 6007

Email: development@ccdthailand.org

Web: www.ccdthailand.org

About CCD

To demonstrate Jesus’ love

by helping disabled children

achieve their highest potential

through a holistic approach

and to enable them to have

equal rights, opportunities, a good 

quality of life and full integration

into mainstream society.

CCD’s 

Mission Statement
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